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POLITICS
Georgian Delegation Headed by the PM Giorgi Kvirikashvili Participated in the World Economic Forum
22-24.01.2018, DAVOS -

Georgia's Prime Minister appeared at the „Strategic Outlook –

Eurasia” discussion. According to him, every participant of the panel, during which he
delivered the speech, pointed out Georgia's progress and the importance it bears to both
Georgia and the region. Giorgi Kvirikashvili held meetings with world leaders and large
international companies including with the President of the International Olympic
Committee Thomas Bach.
Discussed: Important topics on the bilateral agenda, strategic partnership and joint projects; Also possibility of Georgia
hosting Winter Olympic Games.
“The International Olympic Committee is interested in sport development and in this process we support National
Olympic Committees, including the Olympic Committee of Georgia," - said Thomas Bach.
http://e.gov.ge/EefNH

More: http://e.gov.ge/bRyaV

http://e.gov.ge/PzKvE

President of the National Assembly of the Republic of Serbia Paid Official Visit to Georgia
25-26.01.2018, TBILISI - In the framework of her official visit to Tbilisi, President of the
Serbian National Assembly Maja Gojković held meetings with the Georgian officials.
Discussed: Intensification of cooperation in a variety of areas, including the importance of
tapping into existing economic potential. Organizing a joint business forum in Tbilisi will boost
economic ties. More: http://e.gov.ge/bJsSw

http://e.gov.ge/IDfBh

http://e.gov.ge/oILBU

STATEMENTS
Incorporation of Illegal Military Units of the Occupied Tskhinvali Region into RF Armed forces
24.01.2018, TBILISI - MFA of Georgia condemns the ratification by the Russian State Duma of so-called agreement on
incorporation of illegal military units of the occupied Tskhinvali region into the armed forces of the Russian Federation,
which took place on 24 January 2018. This represents another unlawful step by the Russian Federation towards factual
annexation of Abkhazia and Tskhinvali regions of Georgia, in full disregard for the fundamental norms and principles of
international law. More: http://e.gov.ge/NdIjr

US State Department’s statement on Russia's Violations of Georgian Sovereignty
26.01.2018, WASHINGTON –

The United States condemns the Russian Federation’s ratification of

an agreement with the de facto leaders in Georgia’s breakaway region of South Ossetia regarding a
joint military force. We do not recognize the legitimacy of this so-called “treaty,” which does not
constitute a valid international agreement. The United States’ position on Abkhazia and South Ossetia
is unwavering: The United States fully supports Georgia’s territorial integrity within its internationally
recognized borders. More: http://e.gov.ge/JvdnO

MFA Statement on Opening of so Called Customs Points in the Occupied Regions of Georgia
27.01.2018, TBILISI - MFA condemns the opening of customs points in the occupied
regions of Georgia, namely the opening of so called customs point in Akhalgori by
Russian occupation regime and creation of so called specialized customs post in Sokhumi
by the Russian Federation, which are aimed at integration of occupied Abkhazia and
Tskhinvali regions within the customs sphere of the Russian Federation and represents
another illegal step towards factual annexation of these regions by the Russian
Federation. More: http://e.gov.ge/grsgK

CULTURE & SPORTS

Council of Europe Hosted Exhibition on Georgian Alphabet
24.01.2018, STRASBOURG - The Parliamentary Delegation organized the exhibition “Living culture
of three writing systems of the Georgian alphabet” at PACE. The Head of the Delegation, Tamar
Chugoshvili opened the event and spoke about Georgian alphabet and Georgian wine history. The
guests had the opportunity to taste Georgian wine. More: http://e.gov.ge/NeUDj

Georgian Sumo Wrestler Tochinoshin Wins Historic Emperor’s Cup Title
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27.01.2018, TOKYO – Levan Gorgadze has claimed the champion’s title of the Tokyo Grand Sumo
Tournament, becoming the first Georgian and third European athlete to win the Emperor’s Cup.
Gorgadze, known in the sumo community as Tochinoshin, has competed in 71 professional sumo
tournaments since 2006.

More: http://e.gov.ge/IqMLD
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